AGENDA
TEHACHAPI PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING,
MONDAY, MAY 10, 2021 - 6:00 P.M.
BEEKAY THEATRE
110 S. GREEN ST. TEHACHAPI, CA 93561
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and per the State of California Safety Guidelines please wear a
face covering and practice physical distancing while in attendance. Do not attend the meeting if
you have COVID-19 symptoms or are at high risk for serious illness from COVID-19. Written
comments of no more than 300 words may be e-mailed to tmarsh@tehachapicityhall.com no
later than 5:30 p.m. prior to the meeting.
Persons desiring disability-related accommodations should contact the City Clerk prior to the
meeting for the accommodation. A copy of any writing that is a public record relating to an open
session of this meeting is available at City Hall, 115 South Robinson Street, Tehachapi, California.
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE TO FLAG
CONSENT AGENDA/OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine and non-controversial by city staff.
Consent items will be considered first and may be approved by one motion if no member of the
council or audience wishes to comment or ask questions. If comment or discussion is desired by
anyone, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and will be considered in listed
sequence with an opportunity for any member of the public to address the city council concerning
the item before action is taken. Staff recommendations are shown in caps.
AUDIENCE ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
Pursuant to the State of California Executive Order N-29-20, the Planning Commission welcomes
public comments on any items within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission. We
respectfully request that this public forum be utilized in a positive and constructive manner.
Persons addressing the Planning Commission should first state their name and area of residence,
the matter of City business to be discussed, and the organization or persons represented, if any.
Comments directed to an item on the agenda will be presented at the time the item is called for
discussion by the Chairperson. Questions on non-agenda items directed to the Commission or
staff should be first submitted to the City Clerk in written form no later than 6:00 p.m. on the
Monday preceding the planning commission meeting; otherwise response to the question may be
carried over to the next meeting. No action can be taken by the Commission on matters not listed
on the agenda except in certain specified circumstances. The Commission reserves the right to
limit the speaking time of individual speakers and the time allotted for public presentations.
1. Public comment

TEHACHAPI PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING,
MONDAY, MAY 10, 2021 - 6:00 P.M. - PG. 2

AGENDA
*

2. Minutes for the regular planning commission meeting held on April 12, 2021 - APPROVE AND
FILE

*

3. Sign Application No. 2021-09 – The Sign Company for Vestas at 425 North Curry Street –
APPROVE SIGN APPLICATION NO. 2021-09 THE SIGN CO. FOR VESTAS
4. Minor Use Permit No. 2101-01 Ranch House Apartments – ADOPT A RESOLUTION OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION DENYING MINOR USE PERMIT NO. 2021-01, BASED UPON THE
EVIDENCE PRESENTED IN PUBLIC HEARING
5. Architectural Design & Site Plan Review No. 2021-01 and Minor Use Permit No. 2021-03 - J
Street Commerce at 430 West J Street –ADOPT A RESOLUTION APPROVING ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN AND SITE PLAN REVIEW NO. 2021-01 AND MINOR USE PERMIT NO. 2021-03,
SUBJECT TO THE ATTACHED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
PLANNING COMMISSION ANNOUNCEMENTS OR REPORTS
On their own initiative, a Planning Commissioner may ask a question for clarification, make a brief
announcement, provide a reference to staff or other resources for factual information, take action
to have staff place a matter of business on a future agenda, request staff to report back at a
subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or make a brief report on his or her own activities.
(Per Gov’t. Code §54954.2(a))
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIRECTOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OR REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT

AGENDA

MINUTES
TEHACHAPI PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 2021 – 6:00 P.M.
Telephonic Meeting Only
NOTE: Ha, Ho, Ni, Ch and Wh are abbreviations for Planning Commissioners Hamblin, Hollinsworth, Nixon,
Christensen and White respectively. For example, Ha/Wh denotes Commissioner Hamblin made the motion and
Commissioner White seconded it. The abbreviation Ab means absent, Abd abstained, Ns noes, and NAT no action
taken.
ACTION TAKEN
CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order by Chairperson White at 6:04 pm.
ROLL CALL
Roll call by City Clerk, Tori Marsh
Present:

Chairperson White, Vice-Chairperson Christensen, Commissioner
Hollinsworth, Commissioner Nixon and Commissioner Hamblin

Absent:

None

PLEDGE TO THE FLAG
Led by Chairperson White
CONSENT AGENDA
Approved consent agenda

Approved
Ch/Ho Ayes All

AUDIENCE ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
1. General public comments regarding matters not listed as an agenda item.
*2. Minutes for regular planning commission meeting held on March 8, 2021 –
APPROVED AND FILED

Approved And Filed
Ch/Ho Ayes All

*3. Sign Application No. 2021-05 - NK Signs for Frosty Frills Ice Cream & More at 785
Tucker Road, Suite E – APPROVED SIGN APPLICATION NO. 2021-05

Approved Sign Application No.
2021-05
Ch/Ho Ayes All

*4. Sign Application No. 2021-06 - Advanced Signs by Nick for CBD Dependable
Solutions at 1121 W. Valley Blvd., Suite G - APPROVED SIGN APPLICATION NO.
2021-06

Approved Sign Application No.
2021-06
Ch/Ho Ayes All

*5. Sign Application No. 2021-07 – Visible Graphics for Rite Aid Store #05847 at 811
Tucker Road – APPROVED SIGN APPLICATION NO. 2021-07

Approved Sign Application No.
2021-07
Ch/Ho Ayes All

6. Architectural Design & Site Plan Review No. 2020-11 – Hampton Inn Hotel –
SENIOR PLANNER KIM BURNELL GAVE STAFF REPORT; APPROVED
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND SITE PLAN REVIEW NO. 2020-11; HAMPTON INN,
SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Approved Architectural Design
And Site Plan Review No. 202011; Hampton Inn, Subject To
Conditions Of Approval
Ch/Ha Ayes All

PLANNING COMMISSION ANNOUNCEMENTS OR REPORTS
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIRECTOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OR REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT
By motion, the Planning Commission adjourned at 6:29 pm.

Adjourned At 6:29 pm

AGENDA
Tehachapi Planning Commission Regular Meeting, April 12, 2020

___________________________
TORI MARSH, CMC, Administrator
to the Planning Commission
City of Tehachapi, California
Approved this 12TH day
Of April 2021
____________________________
CHARLES E. WHITE, Chairperson to
The Planning Commission
City of Tehachapi, California

ACTION TAKEN
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AGENDA

TEHACHAPI PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
May 10, 2021
TO: Chairperson White and Members of the Planning Commission
FROM: Jay Schlosser, Development Services Director
BY: Kim Burnell, Senior Planner
SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING: Minor Use Permit No. 2021-01 – Ranch House Apartments
I.

SUMMARY:

The Ranch House Motel, located southeast of East Tehachapi Boulevard and South Hayes Street (see Figure
1), is currently closed to the public pending the Applicant’s prospective decision to move forward with a
development concept. The Applicant currently wishes to convert the existing Motel to multi-family
residential housing.
Following numerous informal meetings and
two scheduled meetings on March 26,
2020, and January 6, 2021, the Applicant
has been informed by Planning Staff that a
residential concept would not be supported
due to multiple factors. One such factor is
an extensive history of illegal activity, code
violations, break-ins and general
security/public safety. Planning Staff is also
concerned about noise impacts to wouldbe residents from the nearby railroad
crossing. As a result, Staff has repeatedly
encouraged the Applicant to consider other
allowable uses within the Downtown (T-5)
zone, such as office or services, where
occupants would not be disturbed by
railroad noise during evening hours.

Figure 1 – Project Location Map

It was shared with the Applicant that should they wish to move forward with a multi-family residential
approach, they may submit a Minor Use Permit (MUP) application. The Applicant was further informed that
the Development Services Director, who would normally approve or deny such an application, would defer
the application to the Planning Commission for review and final decision.
On January 26, 2021, the Applicant submitted a request to remodel the existing 12-room Ranch House Motel
totaling 3,182 square feet into a 13-unit Ranch House Apartment complex on 0.61 acres (see Figure 2 –
Proposed Ranch House Motel and Attachment A).

AGENDA

Figure 2 - Ranch House Apartments Artistic Rendering
II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

ADOPT A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TEHACHAPI, CALIFORNIA,
DENYING MINOR USE PERMIT NO. 2021-01, BASED UPON THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED IN PUBLIC HEARING.
III.

AUTHORIZATION/GUIDELINES:

Per Tehachapi Zoning Code (TZC) Section 9.30.040, Minor Use Permits are approved or denied by the
Planning Director unless the Planning Director chooses to defer the application to the Planning Commission
for review and final decision.
IV.

PUBLIC NOTICE:

Per Tehachapi Zoning Code (TZC) Section 9.30.040, a Notice of Director Decision on MUP No. 2021-01 was
distributed to surrounding properties on March 9, 2021. As of this writing, Staff has received two public
comments (received via email on March 15, 2021 and , see Attachment B).
A Planning Commission meeting notice for this item has also been posted on the City’s website at
www.liveuptehachapi.com.
V.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:

The proposed project has not undergone environmental review under the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
VI.

PROJECT BACKGROUND:

History
The property was initially developed as a 12unit Ranchouse Motel sometime prior to 1973
and was later renamed to the Ranch House
Motel (not to be confused with the Ranch
Motel on Curry Street) (see Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 3 – Historical Postcard, date unknown

AGENDA

Figure 4 – Undated photo (before sign was removed)
Building Permits have been issued as needed over the years to address building repairs and upgrades. The
property has also been subject to multiple code enforcement citations. Infractions include, but are not
limited to, illegal storage of inoperable vehicles, overgrown grass and weeds, outdated and/or unpermitted
signs, unpermitted construction, and unsafe building conditions (Figure 5).

Figure 5 – Undated aerial photo
A status of the historical permits and actions on file for this property are listed as follows:

AGENDA
Date

Action

Description

Status

05/25/73

Sign Permit

New Advertising Sign

Issued

05/16/74

Building Permit

Plumbing upgrades

Issued

04/02/90

Building Permit

Re-Roofing

Issued

04/02/90

Building Permit

Owner Builder Verification

Signed

02/28/06

Notice of Violation

Abandoned vehicle – License 2HLV369

Closed

02/28/06

Notice of Violation

Abandoned vehicle – License 604WCZ

Closed

02/28/06

Notice of Violation

Abandoned vehicle – License 1PMV973

Closed

03/15/06

Authorization

Signed

05/09/14

Notice of Violation

Authorization to abate and remove vehicle or parts
from private property
Open storage of inoperative vehicles

07/14/19

Notice of Violation

Improper laundry facilities, heating, electrical, plumbing

Closed

07/16/19

Notice of Violation

Broken windows, overgrown landscaping

Closed

01/14/20

Building Permit

Electrical service upgrade

Issued

04/07/20

Building Permit

Wall heater upgrade – Unit # 4

Issued

04/13/20

Building Permit

Plumbing upgrade

Issued

05/06/20

Building Permit

Electrical upgrade

Issued

05/12/20

Building Permit

Wall heater upgrade – All units

Issued

05/21/20

Notice of Violation

Illegal storage container, non-conforming sign

Closed

07/06/20

Building Permit

Plumbing upgrade – Backflow valve

Issued

Closed

Per Officer Aaron Price with the Tehachapi Police Department, all citations have been addressed and closed
as of March 25, 2021.
Current Status
The Ranch House Motel is currently closed.
Owner:

Applicant:

Architect:

Property Location:
Circulation:
General Plan Land Use
Designation:
Zoning Classification:

Magnetic Hill Enterprises, LLC
Faith Green
785 Tucker Road, Suite G-128
Tehachapi, CA 93651
Phone: 661-972-4777
Email: magnetichill100@gmail.com
Magnetic Hill Enterprises, LLC
Faith Green
785 Tucker Road, Suite G-128
Tehachapi, CA 93651
Phone: 661-972-4777
Email: magnetichill100@gmail.com
James Mayo Macari Architect
220 West Canon Perdido Street C
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Phone: 805-570-5336
Email: jmmacari@aol.com
Southeast corner of Tehachapi Blvd and Hayes Street (see Figure 1)
Ingress and egress access to the site will be achieved from one drive approach
on Tehachapi Blvd
Downtown East (1B)
Downtown (T-5)

AGENDA
APN:
Existing Conditions:
Surrounding Land Uses:

Previous
Applications/Entitlements:
VII.

040-470-18
Motel
North: Railroad
South: Residential
East: BSE Rents – Equipment Rental
West: Vacant
Ranchouse Motel, remodeled in 1990 by Champakbhai Patel

APPLICANT LETTER EXCERPT:

The Applicant has drafted a letter that articulates three reasons to support the motel/apartment conversion
proposal:
1. Honors original agreement
2. Provides much needed housing
3. Provides assurance of desirable occupancy
See Attachment C for the full Applicant Letter.
VIII.

ANALYSIS:

The following is an analysis of Planning elements to the proposed multi-family residential project:
General Plan Consistency
The Downtown East (1B) area of Tehachapi encompasses the original townsite from 1876 and includes the
original railroad depot site. Tehachapi Boulevard between Curry Street and Dennison Road is characterized
by commercial buildings along urban streetscapes, meant to act as a buffer the housing along E and F streets
from activity along the rail corridor.
The General Plan designates the downtown area to be suitable for block-form and house-form buildings and
acknowledges that the street network is fully interconnected for balancing the needs of pedestrians with
vehicular movement, and that both residential and non-residential uses are suitable. From this standpoint,
and on the condition the project adheres to Architectural and Landscape Design Guidelines, a multi-family
residential project in house form can be found to be consistent with the goals and policies of the General
Plan.
However, from a practical standpoint, residential uses in this particular location are not considered desirable
by Planning Staff due to the close proximity to the railroad crossing at Hayes Street. This standpoint is
strongly supported by the commercial building buffer concept contained in the General Plan as noted above.

AGENDA
Airport Compatibility
The property falls within Zone C of the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) (see Figure 6). Zone C is
considered a “limited risk” zone with aircraft commonly at or below 1,000 feet; the proposed residential land use
is considered compatible.

Figure 6 – Tehachapi Municipal Airport Compatibility Zones
Zoning and Development Standards
Per Section 3.30.110 of the Tehachapi Zoning Code (TZC), the proposed multi-family residential use is permitted
with an approved MUP in the T-5 zone. Applicable development standards are illustrated below:
T-5 Zone Multi-Family Residential Development Standards
Required
Existing
Building Site - Width
86’-170’
87’
Building Site - Depth
80’-150’
206’ **
Façade Location – Front
0’ or 10’
18’ **
Façade Location – Side Yard
10’ at each end
11’ and 18’
Façade Location – Rear Yard
15’
0’ **
Building Size – Building Length
150’
190’ **
Building Size – Building Depth
75’
25’
Building Wings - Maximum
20’x30’
N/A
Vehicular Parking
13 stalls
13 stalls
Fencing Height within Front Setback
4’
Not proposed
Fencing Height within Side Setback
6’
Not proposed
Fencing Height within Rear Setback
6’
Not proposed
Landscaping – Common Areas
5% = 1,329 square feet
Not proposed

AGENDA
The Ranch House Motel pre-dates the current Zoning Code and is therefore subject to the following
nonconforming provisions (Section 10.30):
•

•

•

Nonconforming Structures (Section 10.30.020).
o Any nonconforming structure may be continued and maintained provided there is no physical
change other than necessary maintenance and repair in such a structure.
o A nonconforming structure shall not be enlarged in area, space, or volume.
Nonconforming Lots (Section 10.30.050).
o Any lot that was legally recorded prior to the effective date of this Zoning Code may be used in
conformance with the uses permitted by the zone in which it is located, provided that all setback
requirements are met.
Nonconforming Setback (Section 10.30.060).
o Any use permitted in compliance with this Zoning Code that currently exists with nonconforming
setbacks may be replaced in the same location if involuntarily damaged or destroyed, regardless of
the cost of such reconstruction.

**The nonconforming elements identified in the table above are not considered issues for Development
Standards purposes.
Architectural Elements
The existing ranch-style single story rectangular building includes a low-pitched open gable roof with wide
front-facing eaves to provide shade (see Figure 7). Existing colors include varying shades of tan.

Figure 7 – Existing Ranch House Motel
The Applicant’s proposal includes an artistic rendering that depicts a few exterior changes incorporating new
roof color, new doors, new paint colors and new plants (see Figure 8).

Figure 8 – Proposed Ranch House Apartments
In accordance with TZC Chapter 9.60.020.A.4, this remodel requires discretionary review and approval. To
appropriately evaluate consistency with the City’s Architectural Design Guidelines, Staff recommends that the

AGENDA
Applicant submit an application for a Multi-Family Residential Architectural Design & Site Plan Review
(AD&SPR) Permit for Planning Department Review and approval. However, since Staff is recommending
denial of this application, we opted to delay this action to limit the applicant’s expenses should the Planning
Commission agree with Staff’s recommendation. If the Commission opts to approve the project, Staff
requests direction from the Commission relating to whether further architectural review and approval is
warranted.
Noise
The northern end of the existing building is located approximately 130 feet away from the railroad tracks, and
250 feet from the train crossing at South Hayes Street (see Figure 9). Below are comments from previous motel
guests regarding noise:
…Let me warn you about the trains. The tracks are across the street, and if the windows are open (as ours
were), it literally sounds like the train is in your room... – Rebecca G., Yelp Review on July 9, 2012
…Who can sleep with a train that keeps going by and literally sounds like it is going through our room… Gyeyb S.,
Yelp Review on December 31, 2013
…Train horn blows every 15 minutes... – Michael B., Yelp Review on August 4, 2014

Figure 9 – Ranch House Motel Proximity to Railroad Crossing at Hayes Street
Planning Staff is concerned that noise impacts to would-be residents from the nearby railroad crossing are so
severe as to deem residential uses incompatible.
Should a permanent residential land use be deemed acceptable or potentially acceptable in this location,
Staff recommends that the Applicant’s AD&SPR application package include a professional evaluation of
potential noise impacts with proposed mitigation.

AGENDA
Fencing and Security
Criminal and other undesirable activities have historically been an issue at this property. Should the
Commission wish to potentially allow this residential land use and to protect future residents, Staff
recommends that the Applicant’s AD&SPR application package include a wall and fencing plan with security
gates and entry/exit controls.
Landscaping
The Applicant has not provided a Conceptual Landscaping Plan that meets the general requirements of the
City’s TZC. Should the Commission wish to potentially allow this residential use, Staff recommends that the
Applicant’s AD&SPR application package includes a Conceptual Landscaping Plan that incorporates
community amenities, parking, and hardscape areas. Per TZC Section 4.40.040.D, front and street-side side
setback areas, excluding approved driveway entrances, maneuvering areas, and public sidewalks, shall be
landscaped. Within the setback area, trees shall be planted no farther than 50 feet apart and no closer than
five feet from the back of the sidewalks. All interior open space areas shall be landscaped with live
landscaping, and additional planters and landscaped areas shall be provided in off-street parking areas in
compliance with Section 4.40.050 (Parking Area Landscaping).

Figure 10 – Ranch House Apartment Site Plan
Signage

AGENDA
This MUP does not include any associated applications for a Sign Permit. Should the Commission wish to
potentially allow this residential use, sign approval will be considered at that time in accordance with the
Tehachapi Zoning Code.
Response to Applicant Letter
City Staff wishes to provide, for the record, a response relating to the Applicant Letter provided as
Attachment C. The opening paragraph of the letter states that this MUP application “honors [an] original
agreement” between the applicant and City Staff (specifically former staff member Trevor Hawks and
Development Director Jay Schlosser). The City does not have record of these supposed agreements. Further,
Director Schlosser has no recollection of “agreeing” to any such action. On the contrary, as noted in Section I
of this report, two specific meetings are referenced in which the applicant was informed that City Staff does
not support this proposed project. Lastly, City Staff is not able to enter into a verbal or written “agreement”
to allow a conversion of this nature without following proper procedures. As such, characterizing prior
conversations in which the pros and cons of this action may have been discussed as a “verbal agreement” is
inaccurate and inappropriate.
Variance Request
None.
IX.

REQUIRED FINDINGS:

The Planning Commission may approve an application for Minor Use Permit only after making the findings
found under the Tehachapi Zoning Code article 9.60.060.B. Below, Staff offers our recommended
determinations of the required findings.
1.

The proposed use is consistent with the goals and policies of the General Plan.

The General Plan identifies Tehachapi Boulevard between Curry Street and Dennison Road to be
characterized by commercial buildings along urban streetscapes, meant to act as a buffer to the housing
along E and F streets from activity along the rail corridor. Housing is therefore not envisioned along
Tehachapi Boulevard and this proposed project is not consistent with the goals and policies of the General
Plan.
2.

The proposed use is consistent with the purpose of the Downtown (T-5) zone.

The TZC indicates that the T-5 zone is applied to areas generally in Tehachapi’s core for the purpose of being
the cultural, specialty shopping, entertainment and civic core of Tehachapi and the Tehachapi Valley. From
this standpoint, multi-family residential housing is not the best use for this property.
3.

The proposed use is listed as a use subject to an MUP in the T-5 zone.

Multi-family residential is an allowable use in the T-5 zone.
4.
The proposed use meets the minimum requirements of the Tehachapi Zoning Code applicable to the
use and complies with all other applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations of the city and the state of
California.
The proposed multi-family residential remodel of an existing building is allowable with nonconforming
provisions. However, it cannot be determined if the project meets the minimum requirements of other
codes, laws, ordinances, and regulations until the City is able to review the Applicant’s conditioned AD&SPR
application submittal.

AGENDA
5.
The proposed use will not be materially detrimental to the health, safety, and welfare of the public or
to property and residents in the vicinity.
As currently presented, concerns related to noise and nuisance activities may be materially detrimental to
the health, safety, and welfare of the public or to property and residents in the vicinity. The issue cannot be
determined without a complete AD&SPR application review.
PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:
Approval: If the Planning Commission intends to accept this proposal, the Commission should move a motion
to approve MUP 2021-01 and instruct the applicant to apply for an Architectural Design & Site Plan Review in
accordance Chapter 9.60 of the Tehachapi Zoning Code.
Denial: If the Planning Commission intends to deny this proposal, the Commission should move a motion to
deny MUP 2021-01, stating that the required finding(s) could not be made with reasons based on the record,
and adopt a resolution that incorporates the Commission’s decisions and specific findings.
Continuation: If the Planning Commission intends to continue this proposal, the Commission should approve
a motion to continue MUP 2021-01 to a subsequent Planning Commission hearing, and direct staff to work
with the applicant to revise the proposal in the meantime.
If any Planning Commissioner or other interested party has any questions or comments regarding this matter
prior to the April 12, 2021 hearing, please contact Senior Planner, Kim Burnell, at 661-822-2200 ext. 118, or
by email at kburnell@tehachapicityhall.com.
Approved:

_________________________________
Jay Schlosser
Development Services Director

Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D

Full Site Plan
Received MUP Comments
Applicant Letter
Resolution
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Attachment A
Full Site Plan
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B

Received MUP Comments

AGENDA

Kim Burnell
Flom:

Planner
Thursday, March 25,2021 8:56 AM
Chris Anderson
RE: lExtemal] 500 East Tehachapi Blvd propsal

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Chris,

Thank you for the inquiry. The Applicant is proposinB to convert the 12 units into 12 studio apartments and the lobby
into a 2-bedroom apartment. Each studio will include a kitchenette. The Planning Department will be escalating this
project for consideration by the Planning Commission on April 12, 2021. we'll have a staff report including all the
planning files available online for public review the Thursday prior to the hearing. l'll send you a copy.
Let me know if you have any additional questions.
Tha nks

I

Kim Burnell
Senior Planner
City of Tehachapi

Office: 661-822'2200 ext 118

TE

t

HAC HAPI

to

rout@

l0

From: Chris Anderson <chrismom9@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, March 15,2021 9:01 AM
To: Planner <planner@tehachapicityhall.com>
Subject: IExternal] 500 East Tehachapi Blvd propsal

ExTERNAL MESSAGE: Use caution when clicking links or attachments..
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hrismom9
March 15, 2021
Kim Burnell

Senior Planner
City of Tehachapi
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AGENDA

o lanner @ tehachapicitvhall.com

Dear Kim
I

am writing to ask a few questions about the proposed change of use for the Ranch Hotel to multi family residential

apartments.
How many u n its/a pa rtments are proposed. Right now there are 12 single room units that have only a sink, shower, and
toilet. No kitchen or closets. No furniture or beds. lt has never been opened for business since it was recently purchased
and cleaned up.

What are the owner's intentions? ls it possible to see their master plan proposalthat accompanied their application?
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Chris Anderson
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Attachment
Applicant Letter
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AGENDA

January 25,2021

RANCH HOUSE APARTMENTS
MOTEL TO APARTMENT CONVERSION AT 5OO E TEHACHAPI BLVD

1.

HONORS ORIGINAL AGREEMENT
The property at 500 E Tehachapi Blvd is owned by three entities: Magnetic Hill

Enterprises, LLC, Newton Lee, LLC, and Saticoy Developmen! LLC. Before
purchasing the property, owner Ken Green obtained verbal approval from then
Tehachapi City Planner, Trevor Hawkes. Hawkes was thrilled that the hotel would
be given a new lease on life as an apartment complex, and noted that the property
could be rezoned when t}te time came, Shortly thereafter, Hawkes relocated.
Green and his wife, Faith Green, met with fay Schlosser on separate occasions, who
said he would honor the previous verbal agreemenL

2.

PROVIDES MUCH NEEDED HOUSING
Tehachapi has a great need for more housing. Both Newton Lee, LLC and Saticoy
Developmen! LLC own and operate dozens ofapartment houses in the Tehachapi

area and have a history of less than 7o/o vacancy rate. They are constantly
overwhelmed with new applications and have a growing wait list due to the lack
of supply. Tehachapi has ample hotel/motel options for current and future use.
This 13-unit apartment complex will fill the immediate need for housing
temporary or long-term, with no negative impact on the City's building plans for
future growth. Additionally, the property is a great location for an apartment
complex, extending the residential housing just behind the property.

3.

PROVIDES ASSURANCE OF DESIRABLE OCCUPANCY
Converting to an apartment complex allows owners to screen renters and obtain
criminal/background checks, thereby ensuring more responsible tenancy. Hotel
operations do not. This opens the door to hosting individuals who engage in illegal
and/or undesirable activity, as evidenced by the large volume of police activity at
this property prior to September 2019 during previous ownership.

AGENDA

The current owners and operators ofthe properry have since initiated calls and
police reports at said property to report break-ins during renovations, in the
hopes of apprehending the perpetrators and preventing further damage. These
are the only calls to this property since taking over ownership. The current

owners have never had a history of problematic tenants or tenants involved in
illegal or undesirable activities on any properties owned in Tehachapi, nor the
thousands ofproperties owned in Kern County.

4.

CONVERSION SPECIFICS

The building contains one 1 bedroom apartmen! which includes a single
bedroom, separate living room, one bathroom, and a full kitchen. It also contains

12 studio apartments. A backyard or common area is available for tenant
recreational use only.

A.

Improvements for Conversion

i.
ii.

Studios: Each studio will include a small kitchenette, complete with a
microwave and mini refrigerator.
Laundry: A laundry room will be available for tenant use only.

B. Improvements to Facility

i.
ii.

New Sign

Paint

C. Improvements to Deter Criminat Activity

i.
ii.
iii.

Enclose front patio

Install privacy fence along alley
lnstall attractive [andscaping along privacy fence to enhance property's
visual beauty.

AGENDA

Victoria Marsh
Vivian Young <vytehachapi@gmail.com>
Wednesday, April 28,2021 1:19 PM
Victoria Marsh
lExternall Planning Commission

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

ExTERNAL MESSAGE: Use caution when clicking links or attachments.

Re: Ranch House Motel

We are 55 year residents of beautiful Tehachapi. And would NOT like or vote for this motel to become
APARTMENTS . What a mlstake, eyesore and lowering of property value that would be.
This lS TEHACHAPI BLVD!
It needs to showcase business not residential.
NO!

Vivian Young 510 anita,Tehachapi
David Young

"
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Attachment D
Resolution

AGENDA

RESOLUTION NO. 21-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF TEHACHAPI DENYING MINOR USE PERMIT NO. 2021-01;
RANCH HOUSE APARTMENTS
WHEREAS, the applicant, Magnetic Hill Enterprises, LLC, filed an application (the
“Application”) with the City of Tehachapi (the “City”) for A Minor Use Permit, seeking approval to
change the land use of 500 East Tehachapi Boulevard from Hotel / Motel to Multi Family Residential
on this 0.61-acre parcel; and
WHEREAS, on May 10, 2021, the Planning Commission held a noticed public hearing on the
Project, considered all public testimony as well as all materials in the staff report and accompanying
documents for Minor Use Permit No. 2021-01; Ranch House Apartments, which hearing was publicly
noticed by an agenda posting, and to persons requesting public notice; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission makes the following findings (the "Findings"):
1. The proposed use is not consistent with the goals and policies of the General
Plan.
2. The proposed use is consistent with the purpose of the Downtown (T-5) zone
but this specific location within the Downtown (T-5) zone is not appropriate for
the proposed use.
3. The proposed use is listed as a use subject to an MUP in the T-5 zone.
4. The proposed use meets the minimum requirements of the Tehachapi Zoning
Code applicable to the use. Compliance with all other applicable laws,
ordinances, and regulations of the city and the state of California cannot be
ascertained at this time.
5. The proposed use may be materially detrimental to the health, safety, and
welfare of the public or to property and residents in the vicinity.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi resolves and orders
as follows:
1.

That the foregoing recitals and Findings are true and correct.

2.

Minor Use Permit No. 2021-01; Ranch House Apartments, is denied.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi at its regular
meeting thereof held on the 10th day of May 2021.
AYES:
1

AGENDA
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

________________________________
CHARLES WHITE, Chairperson
of the Planning Commission of the
City of Tehachapi
ATTEST:

____________________________________
TORI MARSH
Administrator of the Planning Commission
Of the City of Tehachapi

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the
Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi at a regular meeting thereof held on April 12,
2021.

TORI MARSH
Administrator of the Planning Commission
Of the City of Tehachapi
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AGENDA

TEHACHAPI
CALIFORNIA

Live Up.
TEHACHAPI PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

May 10, 2021

TO: Chairperson White and Members of the Planning Commission
FROM: Jay Schlosser, Development Services Director
BY: Kim Burnell, Senior Planner

Architectural Design & Site Plan Review No.2021-01and Minor Use Permit No.2021J Street Commerce Center

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING:

03

1.

-

SUMMARY

The Applicant has submitted a request for approval to construct five (5) new buildings for office, nonperishable manufacturinB and storage and warehousing purposes totaling 28,502 square feet on a 2.87-acre
parcel that currently consists of two (2) existing buildinBs. The pro.ject will be developed in four (4) phases

over the next five (5) years.
The site is located west of North Mill Street and south of Enterprise Way (see Figure 1).
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AGENDA
Planning Commission Staff Report: AD&SPR No. 2021-01 and MUP No. 2021-03
Street Commerce Center
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2.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

A RESOLUTION

OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TEHACHAPI, CATIFORNIA, APPROVING
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND SITE PLAN REVIEW NO. 2O21.O1AND MINOR USE PERMIT NO. 2O2I-O3,
SUBJECT TO THE ATTACHED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAT (ATTACHMENT A).

3.

REQUIRED APPLICATIONS/AUTHORIZATI oN/GUTDELTNES:

Tehachapi Zoning Code (TzC) Section 3.30.130.8.11ists allowed land use types within the Light lndustrial (M1) Zone. Storage and Warehousing, as well as Office uses are allowed with an approved Architectural Design
and Site Plan Review (AD&SPR) permit. Non-perishable Manufacturing uses over 10,000 square feet of
building space requires the approval of a Minor Use Permit (MUP).
Tehachapi Zoning Code (IZC) Section 9.30.040, Section 9.60.030, and Table 9.10.020 authorizes the Planning
Commission to review and take action on both AD&SPR and MUP applications.
The flnal determination by the Planning Commission on this application may be appealed to the City Council
pursuant to the time periods and requirements established in the TZC for appeals.

4.

PUBLIC NOTICE:

A Planning Commission meeting notice for this item has been posted on the City's website at
www.liveuptehacha pi.com. As of this writing, Staff has not received any public comments on this project.
ENVIRONMENTAI REVIEW:

5

Categorical Exemption: The proposed project is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) per State CEQA Guidelines 15332 (ln-fill Development Projects in Urban
Areas). Specifically:
The project is consistent with the applicable general plan desi8nation and all applicable general plan
pollcies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.
The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than five acres

.
.

.
.
.

substantlally surrounded by urban uses.
The project site has no value as habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species.
Approval ofthe project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality,
or water quality.
The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.

Under these exemptions, no further environmental analysis is requlred. There is no environmental public
review required for a categorical exemption. A Notice of Exemption will be filed with the Kern County Clerk's
Office after Planning Commission approval (Attachment B).

5.

PROJECT BACKGROUND:

Entltlement Historv
An entitlement for a 16,000 square foot home improvement center in conjunction with a 9,000 square foot
warehouse building and a 4,500 square foot storage building, including a CEqA De Minimis lmpact finding,
was approved by the Planning Commission on November 4, 2004. Of the three buildings proposed, the
16,000 square foot building was never constructed.

www.liveuptehachapi.com
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Owner:

Applica nt/Architect:

Property Location:
Circu lation:
General Plan Land Use
Designation:
Zoning Classification:
APN:
Existing Conditions:
Su

rrounding Land Uses

Hensler LLC
430 West J Street Suite A
Tehachapi, CA 93561
Phone: 561-972-2308
Email : mike@creativeaccents.com
MW Architects
330 S. Halcyon Road
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
Phone: 805-544-4334 x 110
Email: ctarcon@mwa.biz
West of North Mill Street and south of Enterprise Way (see Figure 1)
lngress and egress access to the site will be achieved from one drive approach
on Enterprise Way
Freeway Corridor (5A)
Light lndustrial (M-1)

475-\10-29
Partially developed with two (2) existing buildings
North: Southern California Edison
South: Railroad
East: Enterprise Rent-a-Car

Previous

Applications/Entitlements:
7

West: Storage ya rd
AD&SPR No. 2004-08-Home4Less, Approved November4, 2004and partially
constructed

APPTICANT TETTER EXCERPT:

The existing site is situated just to the south side of Enterprise Woy and consists of two (2) existing structures.
The Northern-most structure is opproximotely 9,220 squore feet and the other to the south is opproximotely
4,750 squore feet. Both existing buildings ore pre-monufoctured metol buildings. The intent ol this project is
to odd five (5) more buildings to the site. The odditionol buildings ore proposed to be ddded in phases with the
first building being built within the Iirst 12-78 months, the second ond third within 78-36 months, the fourth
within 36-48 months, ond the fifth within 48-60 months. The new buildings will conform to the existing site
zoning and are onticipoted to be used for light manufocturing or storoge with integrol office spoces.
The orchitectural style of the proposed "Commerce Pork" sholl mimic the existing two metol buildings on-site

ond corry the same oesthetic theme throughout the entire site. The moteriols will motch the existing ond the
new colors will motch ond/or be complementory to whot is olreody on-site to create d cohesive design. The
orchitecture will demonstrate o troditiondl industriol oesthetic with hints of contemporary design intermixed.
The site development will olso feoture exterior patios which will serve as meeting and/or outdoor breok oreos
for the building users and employees. There will be ample porking spreod out on the site oriented in close
proximity to the individuol buildings. The design olso employs oreos for looding/unlooding for future tenont
use. See Attachment C for the full Applicant Letter.

8,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The subject property is located west of North Mill Street and south of Enterprise Way and is surrounded by
office and industrial uses. As referenced in the Applicant Letter, the additional buildings are proposed to be
added in phases with the first building being built within the first 12-18 months, the second and third within
www.liveuptehachapi.com
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18-36 months, the fourth within 36-48 months, and the flfth within 48-60 months. The property is zoned
and has a General Plan Land Use Designation of Freeway Corridor (5A). Refer to Figure l for a Project
Location Map, and Figure 2 and Attachment D for the Site Plan Package.
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Figure

9.

2-Site

Plon

ANALYSIS:

General Plan Consistencv
The Freeway Corridor (5A) designation within the General Plan for which the project is classified is intended
to include regionally serving businesses that Benerate localjobs while continuing to provide for municipal
facllities. The project is therefore consistent with the Boals and policies of the City's General Plan and meets
applicable district development standards.

Airoort Co mpatibilitv
For reference purposes only, the subject site falls within Zone C of the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
"limited risk" zone with aircraft commonly at or below 1,OOO feet;
the land uses approved under AD&SPR 2018-09 were considered compatible by the Planning Commission.
(ALUCP) (see Figure 3). Zone C is considered a
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Figure 3 - Tehochopi Municipol Airport Compotibility Zones
Zoning and Development Standards
Per Section 3.30.110 of the Tehachapi Zoning Code

(fzc), office, non-perishable manufacturing, storage and

warehousing uses are permitted within the Light lndustrial (M-1). Development Standards are illustrated
below:

Building - Front Setbock (from
centerline of locol street)
Buildinq - Side Setback
Euilding - Reor Setbock
Building - Lot Size
Building - Height
Porking
Fencing Height within Front Setbock
Fencing Height within Side Setback
Fencing Height within Reor Setbock
Londscoping

Required

Proposed

35'

35',

0'

io

4'

20'
2.87 acres
30'
67 stalls
Not proposed

6',

6'

b

Not proposed

7,500 square feet

30
48 stalls

10%

of lot area = 12,502

square

13,000 square feet

feet
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Street Commerce Center

Vehicular

Pa

rkins Analvsis

SquorcFootoge Manuladuring Stordge

Euilding
Building
Building
Building
Euilding
Building
Building
Euilding
Building
Euilding
Building

A - Monufocturing
A - Storoge
B-

Monulocturing

B - Storuge
C

-

Office

Monulocturing
D - Off ice
E - Monufocturing
D-

E - Storoge
E

-

Olfice

2,L16
2,716
4,739
4,739

Olfice

Ll 400

5

1/s00

1

u400

11

1/s00

3

1,596

4,739
4,739

7/400

1,686
1,686
1,686

t/400

Ll4OO

4

U2oo

4
4

LL

Tlsoo

1

tl4co
Total Vehicular Parking Stalls Required

Bicvcle

Pa

Porking
Required

4
48

rkins

The TZC requires four (4) stalls or 20% of required off-street automobile parking stalls, whichever is Breater
(up to a maximum of 30 bicycle stalls). With 48 vehicular parking stalls required, 12 bicycle parking stalls are

required.
A total of three (3) bicycle racks with four (4) stalls each are provided in front of Building B, D, and E. Bicycle

parking is therefore considered adequate for this project.

Architectural Elements
Building A is a manufacturing and storage building with corrugated metal siding, overhead roll-up doors,
corru8ated metal roofinS, hollow metal doors, concrete wainscoting, storefront windows, and metal trim
Colors will include 'sand,' 'light sand,' 'forest green,' 'gray,' or other complementary colors to the existing
buildings (see Figure 4 below and Attachment E).
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Building B is a manufacturing and storage building with corrugated metal siding, overhead roll-up doors,
corrugated metal roofing, hollow metal doors, concrete wainscoting, storefront windows, and metal trim.
Colors will include'sand,' 'light sand,' 'forest green,' 'gray,' or other complementary colors to the existing
buildings (see Figure 8 below and Attachment E).
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Figure5-BuildingB
Building C is a two-story office building with corrugated metal siding, overhead roll-up doors, corrugated
metal roofing, hollow metal doors, concrete wainscoting, storefront windows, and metal trim. Colors will
include 'sand,' 'light sand,' 'forest green,' 'gray,' or other complementary colors to the existing buildings (see
Figure 8 below and Attachment E).
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Building D is an office and storage building with corrugated metal siding, overhead roll-up doors, corrugated
metal roofing, hollow metal doors, concrete wainscoting, storefront windows, and metal trim. Colors will
include 'sand,' 'light sand,' 'forest green,' 'gray,' or other complementary colors to the existing buildings (see
Figure 8 below and Attachment E).
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FigureS-BuildingD
Building E is an office, manufacturing and storage building with corruBated metalsiding, overhead roll-up
doors, corrugated roofing, hollow metal doors, stone wainscoting, storefront windows, and metaltrim.
Colors will include'sand,' 'light sand,' 'forest green,' 'gray,' or other complementary colors to the existing
buildings (see Figure 9 below and Attachment E).
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Site layout, building composition, and industrial building facades are integrated with the existing buildings
onsite to create a cohesive 'Commerce Center,'and is therefore considered consistent with the City's
Architectural Design G uidelines.
Signage

This project does not include any associated applications for a Sign Permit. A Master Sign Plan is conditioned
in the Resolution as a condition of approval and shall be approved by the Planning Commission prior to
Building Permit issuance to promote the orderly and attractive construction, placement, and display of signs
throughout the Commerce Center.

Lishtins
The Applicant has not provided a conceptual lighting plan

outdoor light fixtures shall be limited to 20' in height. Additionally, the project will
be conditioned to utilize enerBy-efficient (hard-wired compact fluorescent, LED, or other lightinB technology
that is of equal or greater energy efficiency) fixtures/lamps. Lighting fixtures shall be shielded or recessed to
minimize light bleed to adjoininB properties, by ensuring that the light source is not visible from off the site
and confining glare and reflections within the boundaries of the site to the maximum extent feasible. Each
light fixture shall be directed downward and away from adjoining properties and public rights-of-way, so that
no on-site light fixture directly illuminates an area off the site.
Per TZC Section 4.40.090,

With the above-mentioned conditions, liBhting is considered appropriate for this project proposal.
Landsca pins

l and Attachment F) that meets the
general requirements oftheTZC. Theplanincludesavarietyoftrees,shrubs,vines,andgroundcoversthat
are appropriate for use within the City (see Figure 10). Trees shall be a minimum of 24" box or 15 gallons in
size, shrubs shall be a mlnlmum of five (5) gallons In size, and groundcovers shall be a minimum of one (1)
gallon in size at time of planting. ln the M-1 Zone, the minimum landscape coverage is 10% of the lot area. At
2.87 acres, the project is required to provide 12,502 square feet of landscaping and has provided 13,000
square feet (10.3% of the lot area).
The Applicant has provided a Conceptual Landscape Plan (see Figure

PLANTING LEGEND

CONCEPTUAL PLANT LIST-'
!!eE!!e!!1G9.@!l!l5!l!{!g!@

llta

I.ANDSCAPE GENERAL NOTES

**r/.
ti-i.:..-l
t.

.

I

Figure 10

www.liveuptehachapi.com
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Per TZC Section 4.40.030, the project will be conditioned to provide a Final Landscape PIan to be submitted as
part of the building permit application. All lrrigation systems shall be designed to maximize water
conservation. Additionally, projects with greater than 2,500 square feet of landscaping shall comply wlth
Government Code Section 65591 et seq. to provide water conservation.

With the above-mentioned conditions, the provided conceptual landscaping is considered adequate for this
project proposa l.
Fences and Screening
Per TZC Section 4.40.080.E, roof or ground mounted mechanical equipment shall be screened from public
view. This equipment includes air conditioning, heating, ventilation ducts and exhaust vents, loading docks,
refuse storage areas, and utility services, electrical transformers, gas meters, etc.

The project includes one trash enclosure which appears to be properly screened (see Figure 2). Chain-link
fencing is proposed on the side and rear property lines. Fencing and screening is therefore considered

appropriate and consistent with City standards.
Va

riance Request

None.

10.

REQUIRED FINDINGS:

The Planning Commisslon may approve an application for a Minor Use Permit and Architectural DesiBn and
Site Plan Review only after making the findings found under TZC Sections 9.30.060.8 and 9.60.050.8. Below,
Staff offers our recommended determinations of the required findings.

Minor Use Permit Findings

L.

The proposed use is consistent

2.

The proposed use is consistent

o

with the goals ond policies of the Generol Plon.
The Freeway Corridor (5A) designation within the General Plan for which the project is
classified is intended to include regionally serving businesses that generate localjobs while
continuing to provide for municipal facilities. The project is therefore consistent with the
goals and policies of the City's General Plan and meets applicable district development
standa rds-

3.

with the purpose ol the M-7 Zone.
o Office, non-perishable manufacturing, storaBe and warehousing uses are permitted within
the Light lndustrial (M-1) zone.
The proposed use is listed ds a use subject to o Minor l-)se Permit in the M-7 Zone.
. Non-perishable manufacturing is permitted with an MUP within the Light lndustrial (M-1)
zone.

4.

5.

The proposed use meets the minimum requirement of the TZC opplicable to the use ond complies

with dll

other opplicable lows, ordinances, ond regulotions of the city dnd the stote of Colifornio.
. The project meets the minimum requirements ofthe TZC applicable to office, non-perishable
manufacturinB, and storage use and shall comply with all other applicable laws, ordinances,
and regulations of the city and the state of California.
The proposed use will not be moterially detrimentdl to the heolth, sofety, and welfare of the public or to
property ond residents in the vicinity.
. The proposed project is compliant with the TZC which includes numerous codes and
regulations related to health, safety, and welfare.

www.liveuptehachapi.com
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Architectural Desien and Site Plan Review Findinss
1

The project is consistent

with the gools ond policies of the City's Generol Plon ond meets opplicoble

district developm e nt sto nd a rds.
. The Freeway Corridor (5A) designation within the General Plan for which the project is
classified is intended to include regionally serving businesses that generate localjobs while
continuing to provide for municipal facilities. The project is therefore consistent with the
goals and policies of the City's General Plan and meets applicable district development
sta ndards.

2

3

title ond is in complionce with oll other
opplicoble lows, ordinonces, ond regulotions of the City of Tehochapi ond the State of Colifornio.
. The project substantially conforms to the development regulations ofthe Light lndustrial (M1) zone of the City of Tehachapi Zoning Code. The applicant will be required to submit
construction plans that comply with the State of California Building Code prior to issuance of
Building Permit and Certificate of Occupancy.
The project will not be moteriolly detrimentol to the heolth, sofety, and welfore ol the public or to
propefty ond residents in the vicinity.
o The proposed project is compliant with the TZC which includes numerous codes and
regulations related to health, safety, and welfare.
The project complies with the terms ond provisions of ony prior zone chonge approval or Conditionol Use
The project meets the minimum opplicoble requirements of this

Permit.

.

5

The subject site has no history of a zone change approval or conditional Use Permit.
The project odequotely and sofely provides for vehiculor or pedestrion sofety, both on ond off site, by
reoson of properly orronged vehiculor or pedestrion ingress and egress ond internol circulotion, or that
excessive troffic congestion will not be creoted.
. The proposed Site Plan provides for a circulation system that meets allTZC requirements for
pedestrian and vehicle traffic. Since the proposed project is compliant with the General Plan
and Zoning Code, this project is not considered to increase traffic on Enterprise Way beyond
what was anticipated when the roadway was originally constructed.
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AGENDA
Planning Commission Staff Report: AD&SPR No. 2021-01 and MUP No. 2021-03
Street Commerce Center

J

3.

PIANNING COMMISSION ACTIOI{:

Aooroval: lf the Planning Commission intends to approve this proposal, the Commission should approve a
motion to approve AD&SPR 2021-01 and MUP 2021-03, stating that the proposa I satisfies the requisite
findings, and adopting the attached Resolution that incorporates the requisite environmentaland AD&SPR
and MUP permit findings and the conditions of approval, or as modified by the Commission.
Denial: lf the Planning Commission intends to deny this proposal, the Commission should approve a motion
to deny AD&SPR 2021-01 and MUP 2021-03, stating that the finding(s) of the proposal does not satisfy with
reasons based on the record, and direct staff to prepare a resolution for adoption at the next meeting that
incorporates the Commission's decisions and specific findings.
Contin uation: lf the Planni nB Commission intends to continue this proposal, the Commission should approve
a motion to continue AO&SPR 2021-01 and MUP 2021-03 to the next Plannin8 Commission hearing, and

direct staff to work with the applicant to revise the proposal in the meantime.
lf any Planning Commissioner or other interested party has any questions or comments regarding this matter
prior to the May LO,ZOZL hearing, please contact Senior Planner, Kim Burnell, at 661-822-2200 ext. 118, or
by email at kbu rnell@tehachapicitvha ll.com.
Approved:

ch losse r

Development Services Director

Attachment A
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Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E
Attachment F
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Attachment A
Resolution

AGENDA

RESOLUTTON

NO.21-XX

A RESOTUTION OF THE PIANNING COMMISSION OF THE

CITY

OF TEHACHAPI APPROVING ARCHITECTURAT DESIGN AND SITE

PIAN REVIEW NO. 2021-01 AND MINOR USE PERMIT NO.
aOZL-O3; J STREET COMMERCE CENTER, SUBJECT TO
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
WHEREAS, the applicant, Hensler LLC, filed an application (the "Application")

Tehachapi (the

"CiV')for

with the City of

an Architectural Design and Site Plan Review and Minor Use Permit, seeking

approval to develop five (5) new buildings for office, non-perishable manufacturing and storage and
warehousing totaling 28,502 square feet on a 2.87-acre parcel; and
WHEREAS, on May 10, 2021,

the Planning Commission held a noticed public hearing on the

Project, considered all public testimony as well as all materials in the staff report and accompanying

documents for Architectural Design and Site Plan Review No. 2021.-01 and Minor Use Permit No.
2O2L43;

J

Street Commerce Center, which hearing was publicly noticed by an agenda posting, and to

persons requesting public notice; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission makes the following findings (the "Findings"):

1.

The proposed use is consistent with the goals and policies of the City's General
Plan and meets the applicable district development standards.

2.

The applicable zone intends for industrial related uses established through the
site plan mechanism and this site has adequate size and configuration to meet
the required development standards.

3.

Meets the minimum applicable requirements of this title and is in compliance

with all other applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations of the city of
Tehachapi and the State of California.

4.

Will not be materially detrimental to the health, safety, and welfare of the
public or to property and residents in the vicinity.

5.

Complies with the terms and provisions of any prior zone change approval or

Conditional Use permit.

6.

Adequately and safely provides for vehicular or pedestrian safety, both on and
off site, by reason of properly arranged vehicular or pedestrian ingress and
egress and internal circulation, or that excessive traffic congestion will not be
created.

7.

The applicable provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act, the State

the Tehachapi Guidelines have been duly observed in
conjunction with said hearing in the consideration of this matter and all of the
previous proceedlngs relating thereto.
CEQA Guidelines, and

7
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi resolves and orders
as follows:

1.
2.

That the foregoing recitals and Findings are true and correct.

Architectural Design and Site Plan Review No.2021-01 and Minor Use Permit No.

2021-03; J Street Commerce Center, is approved subject to conditions of approval in "Exhibit A"

attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by

meeting thereof held on the

the Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi at its regular

10th day

of May 2021.

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CHARLES WHITE, Chairperson

of the Planning Commission of the
City of Tehachapi
ATTEST:

TORI MARSH

Administrator of the Planning Commission
Of the City of Tehacha pi

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the
Planning Commission of the City of Tehachapi at a regular meeting thereof held on May 10,

2021.

TORI MARSH

Administrator of the Planning Commission
Of the City of Tehachapi

2
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Exhibit A
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Statutorv Cond itions of Aooroval

1.

The project approval is conditional and shall be valid for a period of five
(5) years from the date of the Planning Commission with substantial
progress in the implementation phase of the project as follows: Phase 1:
12-18 months, Phase 2: 18-26 months, Phase 3:36-48 months, and Phase

4: 48-60 months.

"Substantial progress"

is determined at the

sole

discretion of Development Services Oirector.

2.

All contractors and/or subcontractors shall be required to procure a
business license prior to commencement of any work on the subject
development.

3.

Permits and approvals must be obtained from other governmental
agencies (i.e. Kern County Environmental Health, Kern County Fire
Department, Caltrans, etc.) for this project. lt is the responsibility of the
applicant to seek and receive said permits/a pprovals prior to the start of
business. The City reserves the right to withhold its approval of this
project lf the applicant fails to receive necessary and related approvals
from other agencies.

4.

The Developer/Applicant shall indemnify, protect, defend, and

hold
harmless, the City and any agency or instrumentallty thereof, and/or any
of its officers, employees and agents (collectively the "City") from any and
all claims, actions, demands, and liablllties arising or alleged to arise as the

results of the applicant's performance or failure to perform under this
Architectural Design & Site Plan Review and Minor Use Permit or the City's
approval thereof, or from any proceeding against or brought against the
city, or any agency or instrumentality thereof, or any of their officers,
employees and agents, to attack, set aside, void, annul, or seek monetary

damages resulting from an action by the City or any agency or
instrumentality therefor, advisory agency, appeal board or legislative body
including actions approved by the voters of the City, concerning this
Architectural Design & Site Plan Review and Minor Use Permit.

5.

Property owners are responsible for the continual maintenance of all
landscaped areas on-site, as well as contiguous planted areas within the
public right-of-way. All landscaped areas shall be kept free of weeds and
debris and maintained in a healthy, growing condition, and shall receive
regular water, fertilizing, mowing or trimming.

6.

Signage is not part of this application request. Prior to the installation of
any signage, approval must be received and permits obtained from the
Development Services Department through a Sign Application Permit and
associated application and building permit fees. All signage shall comply
with Chapter 7 of the City's zoning Ordinance.

Desiqn conditions of Approval
3
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7.

All vehicle parking and maneuvering areas shall be surfaced with a
minimum of two-inches of A.C. paving and 4" base or material of higher
quality as may be required by the City Engineer.

8.

20'or larger in size and shall
be designated by white painted stripes. A maximum of 20% of the

Standard vehicle parklng spaces shall be 10'X

required parking spaces may be designated compact space and shall be 8'
X 18'or larger in size. Applicant will provide the required number of
accessible parking stalls, per the Americans with Disabilities Act, to be
evenly distributed throughout the project and identified through signage
and painted stencil. Applicant will provide the required number of clean
air vehicle parking stalls, per the California Building Code, to be evenly
dlstributed throughout the project and identified through signage and
painted stencil.

9.

The Applicant is required to provide a mlnimum of three (3) permanently
anchored bicycle rack that accommodates a minimum of 12 bicycles within

50 feet of Buildings B, D, and E. The Applicant will utilize bicycle racks
approved by the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals.
10. All utilities shall be placed underground.

11. Non-reflective paint and construction material shall be used for the
project.
12. The City will provide and support up to two water meters for the site; One
meter for potable service and one meter for landscaping service. Water
meters and appropriate appurtenances shall be installed in accordance
with applicable City standards.
13. A wall mounted internally illuminated address is required to assist public
safety providers.
14. Roof or ground mounted mechanical equipment shall be screened from
public view. This equipment includes air conditioning, heating, ventilation
ducts and exhaust vents, loading docks, refuse storage areas, and utility
services, electrical transformers, gas meters, etc.
15. An automatlc sprinkler system shall be installed as required by the Kern
County Fire Department.
Prior to Permit lssuance Conditions of Approval

to pay water/sewer connection fees, traffic
impact fees, publlc safety fees, engineering fees, school fees, building
permit fees, landscape application fee and other fees in place prior to the
issuance of a building, grading or encroachment permit.

16. The Applicant is required

17.

The Applicant shall submit complete building plans prepared

in

accordance with the California Building Code by a licensed professional for

review and approval by the City Building Department (including
mechanical, plumbing and electrical plans) prior to permit issuance.

18.

The Applicant shall separately submit improvement plans
4

(grading,

AGENDA
drainage, surface improvements, and utility layout) In accordance with the
Subdivision and Development Standards for review and approval by the
office of the City Engineer.

19. The City Engineer and Public Works Director shall approve the plans for
water service (potable, irrigation and fire protection) prior to the issuance
of a building permit.

20. Kern County Fire Department and the City Engineer shall approve fire
protection facilities and all Fire Department requlrements prior to the
issuance of building permits. The Applicant is required to make a separate
submittal to the Kern County Fire Department as part of Building Permit
application. The City of Tehachapi does not provide this service. The
add.ess for the Kern County Flre Department is 5642 Victor Street,
Bakersfield, CA 93308.

21. The Applicant shall submit final colors and material specifications to the
Planning Department for review and approval prior to the issuance of
Building Permits.

22. Ptiot to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy, a landscape and
irrigation plan prepared by a landscape architect shall be submitted to the
City for review and approval. These plans will be accompanied by a
separate landscape review application. Application fees in place at such
time shall apply and must be paid at the time of submittal. The plan must
comply with City Standards in addition to the State Water Conservation in
Landscaping Act AB 1881. Trees shall be a minimum of 24" box or 15
gallons in size, shrubs shall be a minimum of 5 gallons on size, and
groundcovers shall be a minimum of 1 gallon in size at time of planting.
23. All security lighting shall be reviewed and approved by the Development
Services Department and shielded in such a manner as to preclude the

effects of light and glare onto adjacent properties utilizing dark sky
technology per the illuminating Engineering society of North America
(lESoNA). The Applicant shall submit a photo-metrics analysis confirming
compliance prior to permit issuance.
24.

All outside fencing is required to be approved by the Development
Services Director prior to installation and shall be depicted on the
approved Grading Plan. Chain-link fencing is not permitted within the
front setback area.

Construction Phase Conditions of Aoproval
25. The project site shall be watered during grading or the use of soil binders
to prevent fugitive dust.
26. The Applicant shall comply with the East Kern Air Pollution Control District
construction requirements.
27. Grading shall be halted when winds reach 20mph or greater in a two (2) or
more hour time period.
Prior to lssuance of Ce rtificate of Occuoancv Conditions of Aooroval

5
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28. All publlc improvements including those conditioned and those agreed
upon are required to be constructed and accepted prior to building
occupa ncy.

29. Prior to issuance of Occupancy Permits all landscaping shall be installed
and shall be in a viable growth condition and in substantial conformance
with the approved landscape plan.
30. A backflow certification is required prior to occupancy.

6
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CEQA Notice of Exemption

AGENDA
Print Form

Notice ol Exemption
To:

Appendix E
From: (Public Agency): City of Tehachapi

Ollice of Planning and Research
P.O. Box 3044, Room 113

1

Sacramento, CA 95812-3044

15 S. Robinson Street

Tehachapi, CA 93561

County Clerk
County of: Kern
1 1 15 Truxtu n Avenue, 1st Floor
Bakersrleld, CA 93301

Project Title

(Address)

AD&SPR No.2021-01 and MUP No.2021-03; J Street Commerce Center

Project Applicant

Hensler LLC

Project Location - Specilic:
West of North Mill Street and south of Enterprise Way

Project Location - City

Tehachapi

Project Location - County

Kern

Description of Nature, Purpose and Beneficiaries ol Project
The nature of the project is to construct five (5) new industrial buildings totaling 28,502 square foot on a 2.87acre parcel. The beneficiaries are the applicant, the City, and customers ofthe business.

Name ol Public Agency Approving Project:

City of Tehachapi

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project

Hensler LLC

Exempt Status: (check one):

tr

Ministerial (Sec. 21080(bX1); 15268);

E]

Declared Emergency (Sec.

tr
Ed

o

21 080(bX3); 1 5269(a)) ;
Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)(4); 15269(bXc))l

Categorical Exemption. State type and section number
Stalutory Exemptions. State code number:

15332

Reasons why project is exempt:
This project is infill development within an urban area. Th is meets the requirements of a Type I 5332

Categorical Exemption.

Lead Agency
Contact Person

Kim Burnell

Area Code/Telephone/Extension

6618222200

lt tlled by applicant:
1. Attach certified document of exemption linding.
2. Has a Notice of Exemption been filed by the public agency approving lhe project?. O

oatr-.5t1',12021

Signature:

Tilte

Yes tr No

Senior Planner

--SE€)\J

E Signed by Lead Agency tr Signed by Applicant
Authority cited: Sections 21083 and 21110, Public Resources Code.
Reference: Seclions 21 108, 21 152, and 21 152.1 , Public Resources Code

Date Beceived for filing at OPR:

Rcvised 201
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Attach ment
Applicant Letter
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AGENDA

I

ARCHITECTS
Morch 3, 2021
City ol Tehochopi
I l5 S. Robinson Slreet
Tehochopi, CA 93561
RE: J.

To

Streel Commerce Pork

whom il moy concern,

being provided to give o detoiled projecl norrotive of the proposed developmenl
locoled ot 430 wesl .J. S't. Tehochopi, CA.

This

letler

is

The existing site is situoted just to lhe south side ol Enlerprise

woy ond consisls of 2 exisling
lhe olher to lhe Soulh is opprox.
The
Northern
most
structure
is
opprox.9,220
sf
ond
strucfures.
4,150 sf. Bolh exisling buildings ore pre-monuf oclured metol buildings. The intent of this project is
to odd 5 more buildings lo the sile. The odditionol buildings ore proposed to be odded in phoses
Wlh the first building being buill within the first l2-18 month; lhe second ond third wi'thin I8-36
months; the fourth within 36-48 months; ond lhe liflh wilhin 48-60 months. The new buildings wilh
conform to'the existlng si'te zoning ond ore on'licipoted lo be used for light monufocturing or
sloroge with integrol oflice spoces.
The orchileclurol slyle ol lhe proposed "Commerce Pork" sholl mimic lhe exisling two metol
buildings on site ond corrythe some oesthetic theme throughoul the entire sile. The moteriols will

molch lhe exisling ond the colors will molch ond/or be complemenlorlo whot is olreody on
site lo creote o cohesive design. The orchifecfure will demonslrole o lrodilionol industriol
oeslhetic with hints ol conlemporory design intermixed.
The site developmenl will olso feolure exlerior potios which will serve os meeling oreos ond/or
outdoor breok oreos for the building users ond employees. There will be omple porking spreod
out on lhe site orienled in close proximity lo the individuol buildings. The design olso employs
oreos for looding/unlooding for fulure lenonl use.

Pleose feel free to

contocl me if you hove ony questions or concerns oboul 'the proposed

development.

Respectlully,

Chris Torcon

Designer
MW Archilects
805.544.4334 ext. I

M

W

ARC

l0

H

ITECTS

330 SOUTH HALCYON ROAD, ARROYO GRANDE,

CA

805.544,4334
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Architectural Elevations
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